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Little sultry now-a-*days, | 
Our carpenters ar««fl btisy? 
Dog days are not far distanj. 
Rend our Farm department this week. 
Building is rapidly inc^easi'ig in town. 
Our subscription list is rapidly increasing. 
A new grist mill is gohiguj at L.\ke Park. 
The Fourth came one day too sow* for Mr. 

Luce. • 
Charley Stuart's house begins to shine on-

the " 'ell side." 

Will some one please pay their subscrip
tion in palm leaf fans ? 

The cattle plague is still upon u«, and we 
want to borrow a dog. 

Mr. L. Bending has erected a new house 
just east of C. 11. Peake. 

Ilarrestiug between here and St. Paul has 
commenced in good earnest. 

John is entitled to vote now, but the boys 
atBrainerdhavejheJofcyonJjJja.,.. i. 

Bro. Gatchell will soon show the Pembina 
people what he knows about Journalism. 

Mr. Cooper, we understand, is about.to 
build an extensive addition to the Rawson i 
House. | 

Saturday was a lively day for our mer
chants. Farmers from all parts of the coun- ! 
try were in town. j 

The large new hotel to be erected just east . 
of the FABXEB office, is to be christened I 
the Northern Pacific Hotel. | 

Ostrander Bros., have put up a small house i 
in which they will live during the erection ! 
of their large hotel and stable. 

A good tailor, carrying a full line of ready-
made clothing and furnishing goods, would 
do a good business in Wadena. 

Long, heavily loaded and numerous^ are 
the characteristics which mark the passage 
of freight trains through Wadena. 

The Brainerd Tribune has our thank* •for* 
courtesies rendered. We will reciprocate at 
our earliest opportunity, Br«. 

Mr. Puller delights the FxRVEj^boya with 
a large bundle of pie plant, alltTJames Lock 
in like manner. Thanks gentlfmau. 

" Soused in Lake Superior for Christ's 
sake," is the way Bro. Mitchell of the Du-
luth Tribune, heads a notice of baptism. 

Peaches have found their way into market, 
We hope that, after having seen something 
of the world, they will not be quite so green. 

We are rejoiced to see so many farmers 
coming to the front and subscribing for their 
paper. Verily they are the salt of the earth. 

Won't some kind hearted farmer come in 
and purchase the machinery which now 
adorns Front street, and remove the same 
to hit form J 

bowery would not make a bad sum
mer retort for the village cow. Will not the 
afflicted denizeus of Third street suggest the 
idea to tliem. 

Tramps are so seldom seen in this section, 
\tiiat when one does loom in sight, he is fright
ened away by field glasses in the hands of 
currons observers. 

The railroad and wagon bridges which 
were destroyed las t week by the flood have 
been repaired and everything moves along 
in " the good old way." 

Mr. W. B. Qorliam will commence liarvesf-
ing his spring wheat the first of next week 
This is the earliest for spring wheat we have 
yet heard of in this section. 

Bro. Chambers, of the Fargo Times and 
Mr. Horace Stripe are compiling a history of 
Cass county, Dakota, which will be issued 
about the 15tli of September. 

We have secured the services of Mr. H. 
Brintnell as editor and business agent o( the 
FARMF.R at Verndale. Any bnsiness entrust
ed to him will receive prompt attention. 

Front street is being broken up and graded 
from third to the new grist mill. 
First and Second streets, will be treated in 
like manner and opened to connect with the 
main road from the south. 

W. M. and Jokn Nayler, at Oak Valley, 
have purchased a J. I. Case threshing ma
chine and are prepared to do threshing of 
all kinds. They are practical men and'will 
no doubt give satisfaction. 

Certain boys, who are in the habit of de
facing signs and otherwise doing injury to 
property had better find more innocent 
amusement, as they will get into trouble if 
they continue that disgraceful mischief. 

A new life insurance company has been 
organized in this State wnder the long-sound
ing appellation of the'5 Jfortliwestern Endow
ment and Legacy Association of- Minnesota. 
A dose of life insurance agents will now be 
in order. 

We are informed that a movement is on 
foot to establish a branch of the Nora Springs 
Bank at Verdale the advance agent ap
peared Monday morning but gave no infor
mation concerning the matter aside from post
ing the town. 

Correspondents will please remember that 
their communications should only be writ
ten on one side of each sheet of paper used. 
Leave a little space between each item to 
avoid mistakes, also be particular to write 
names and dates plainly. 

The young man Ruscoe, who advertised 
his stock in the FABXEB last week as having 
strayed away, has found all but the cow and 
calf. When discoyed. a bell attached to one 
of the steers xrjfiiwith a tuft of grass 
so hard that it -req'uircd some exertion to re
move it. 

The new bridge facross the Mississippi 
river at Sank Rapids was .blown into the 
river during the late storm. The county 

heavily bonded in order to raise means 
to build the bridge, and its early destruction 
ia iOMly lamented by the people of that 
town 3»d county. 

WADENA, MINN. THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1879 
An interesting communication from Lsat' 

River is unavoidably ommittcr in this issue; 
it will appear next week. 

A match game of base ball will be played 
here Saturday afternoon. 

The new grist mill which is being erected 
in this place by the Wadena Mill Co., is be
ing pushed forward as rapidly as possible. 
It is now nearly enclosed and the probabili
ties are that we shall soon have a grist mill 
of our own, and one which will bean honor 
to the rising city of Wadena. 

Mr. E. B. McDowel has lost a fine three-
rear old mare, light bay with black main and 
tail and star in forehead. The circumstance 
connected with its disappearance, together 
with the disappearance of certainjlther stock 
around here, has given rise to a^ssuspicioii 
that the animal has been stolen. 

Through the kindness of our friends we 
have'been the happy recipients of pie plant 
enough to last us the rest of our natural 
days. Now, we are dear lovers of rhubarb, 
and, like ministers, don't like to " kick " tjn 
the diet question,—but—but, can't you just 
bring us a iew potatoes, and a bean or two? 

Now is the time when the tramp peddler 
invades the rural districts with all kinds of 
humbugs. Our farmers will do well not to 
have anything to do with this class of trav
eling dead beats. Buy your goods of your 
substantial merchants, and thus do your duty 
by those who help develop the country, to 
say nothing of the financial advantages to 
yourselves. 

We are proud of our neighborhood corrA-
pondents. Their letters are always newjgr 
and interesting, brief, yet complete, and each 
we*k represent the condition of the crops 
and weather in their various localities which, 
while it gives to those localities a represen
tation in the onward march of this great 
northwest, is especially valuable to our east
ern readers who contemplate joining our 
ranks. 

We are in receipt of the Manton Tribune, 
a Michigan paper which we started in the fall 
of '77. As we glance over the columns of 
our once loved and cherished offspring, we 
are pleased to note so many indications of its 
prosperity. It all goes to show that Bro. 
Cooper, who is its present publisher, under
stands his business. How are my old friends 
the Giecnbackers, getting along, Ed ? 

We mentioned a few weeks since, that the 
first man who would bring us a load .of wood 
should have a paff. On Saturday last, two 
bright-eyed little fellows, driving a pair of 
bouncing cattle, drove up to the FARMER of
fice with a load of nice stove wood which 
they unloaded and corded up in good shape. 
They were sons of our well-to-do farmer 
Xavier. ..of—W:"ghtstown, who--owus 
a fine tarm and thrifty looking crops. 

We are delighted to find on our desk this 
evening a copy of the Lake City Journal, a 
Michigan paper, published by our old friend 
Ren. Barker, with whom we have enjoyed 
many pleasant shakes, in a professional way. 
during our journalistic career in Michigan. 
We heartily welcome the Juournal to our 
X list, Ren. It does us good to glance over 
its bright and newsy colunis, and" think, as 
ojieis wont to think, when in a strange land, 
of the days that were. 

Detroit Record : We are informed that a 
young man, a Scandiavnan, about nineteen 
years of age, whose name we have not been 
able to learn, committed suicide on Thursday 
morning, by blowing his brains out with a 
shot gun. We understand he was promted to 
perform the rash act through a difficulty with 
his father. Before firing the la'al shot he 
wrote a note aud addressed to his father, stat
ing his reasons for taking his own life, and 
expressing the hope that the father would be 
less severe with the remaining children, and 
that he would be more lenient in his dealiug 
with them. The note, when found, is said to 
have been bespattered with blood and shatter
ed brains of the young man. * 

IM

PERSONAL. 
Mr. Case is on the sick -list. 
Architect Lake has a pet finger. 

Mr. J. C. Bonar called on us Tuesday. 
Charley Stuart has bought a fine gun. 
Mr. Cowen the machine man is in town. 
Mr. Cooper is recovering from his illness. 
Mr. H Brintnell was in town Thursday. 

We ore under obligations to Mr. Gardner 
for courtesies received. 

Chas. Parker of Verndale, dropped in on 
us this mornimj. 

Mr. Bell, representing Kelley & Co. St. 
PAUI, was in town Tuesday. 

Mr. Asslen of Parker's Prairie on the 15th 
shipped- 320- bushels of wheat to Duluth. 

Mr. Paddock has our thanks for a nice lot 
of new potatoes. Come again Mr. Poddock. 

Mrs. Miller has a magnificent specimen of 
the oleander, some blossoms of which adorn 
our sanctum table. 

Messrs. Miller & Foss are commencing 
the erection of a store, for rental. Good 
scheme. •' 

Mrs. Hall left for Manchester, Iowa, Wed
nesday morning to spend the summer with 
her relatives there. 

Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Herron and Mrs. Miller 
have our thanks for deeds of kindness shown 
Mrs. Hall during her recent illness. 

We enjoyed a pleasant visit from Mr. Kel
ley, of the Yeaton larm. He left $1.50 for 
the FABIIKU which he has sent to relatives 
in the east. 

Mr. C. J Burch, of Aiken, Minn., and a 
brother to our esteemed merchant, H. F.: 

Burch, arrived here last Saturday to, relieve 
Henry, who lef^Tuesday morning'for a visit 
in the east. He expects to be absent some 
four weeks. Mr. C. J. subscribed to the 
FARMER one year. 

r " And don't yon forget it." The. Aiiltman 
& Taylor are.manufacturing the best thresh-
in? machines in the U. S. A. G. Pe?ke, Agt 
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VERNDALE. 
From our own.Correspondent. 

This Verndale stock company met Saturday 
July 12 for permanent organization. 

IJaiiy of the farmers in this vicinity are 
compltining of smut in their wheat, and it is 
t'earod that if tlia extreinly warm weather 
continues the wheat will be-greatly damaged. 

The Verndale base hair club are making 
arrangiucnts to go to Wuciena on Saturday 
next to try the Union's of that town for the 
sum ol $10. They do not appear to be very 
sanguine of success but promise the Union 
club the' best they have in. the "wheel 
house." 

F. Farrington, W. C. Eddy, Henry Thom
son, E. L. Ingalls and II. Brintnell were 
elected directors. C. C. ;Parker President, 
E. A. Smith secretary,, and Q. W-jiHrowii. 
Treasurer. Three fourths of the stock nec
essary to carry on the. work is already sub
scribed, and the work will be commenced 
within thiee weeks. 

Yesterday we witnessed a trial of the Dewy 
and Marsh harvesters on the farm Is: ao 
Stone of Stone Prairie. The grain was heavy 
rye badlylodged, but both machines did their 
work splendidly and representitaves of each 
went away in the firm belief that their mach
ine scooped the other. To tell the truth it 
was a hard matter to truthfully say which 
did come out best. 

P. A. Gatchell has left us. Gone west to grow 
up with the country. The Tribune is no 
more and Verndale .is without a paper for 
the present. We may have one ere long. 
Some are strong in the belief that we will ? 

C. E-. Bullard is out with his overalls on 
setting up the Dewey Ilarvisters. He offers 
to bet his last cent that he can furnish the 
farmer the best harvester to cut the grain 
and the best plow to break.l:is land, and the 
best sulky rake to take care of the liav crop 
of any man in the county. 

WRIGHTSTOWN. 

From our own Correspondent. 
Subscribe for THE FAKJIEB and be happy. 

Our fruit trees are making a rapid growth. 

The late heavy rains have made some bad 
roads. 

We are of the opinion that we shall ere 
long have plenty of fruit. 

Have a purpose, keep your eye upon the 
mark, work to attain your object and when 
you have it, stick to it. 

Keep on high ground and do not venture 
too near the water, unless you are a good 
swimmer. 

E. Wright wants to purchase a good horse 
team, or will exchange other stock for them. 
Call and see him. 

There is to be a social gathering nt Mc-
Dt>wel'y,.cn JSthr— Dance-in -the 
evening, every body come. 

Necessarily there must be some additional 
work done on the roads to make them in 
good traveling condition. 

•Barley rye and wheat harvest is at hand. 
The straw is a heavy growth, and the barley 
is more or less lodged, which makes the 
work of cutting rather slow. 

Montgomery Moore is tuilding a new houes 
John Hawkins is doing likewise. Wm. 
Barber, and W. Wright have improved the 
iippearance of their homes by some good 
substantial work. Others ought, to do the 
same. 

UNCLE TODA. 

BLUFFT0N. 

From our own Correspondent. 

the water in Leaf river is rapidly subsid
ing. The road to Bluffton is passable for 
light loads already. 

Parties wishing to get grinding done at 
the Bluttton Mills before harvest can be ac
commodated up the 26 th of this month, when 
the mill will be shut down for about four 
weeks. # 

W. A. WalV.er and Gso. Cassell have pur
chased 80 acers each on sec. 31,ofF, Thomp
son of Brainard. They intend to break up 
some of it this season. Wm. S. Hurst is also 
breaking about 50 acres on the same section. 
Mr. Stowe is breaking on sec. 6, in north 
east corncr of the town. 

We regret to learn that Mr. Crabtree and 
lamily have all been sick. Lung fever seems 
to have been the nature of the disease, and 
Mr. C. thinks it is the effects of a residence 
in Virginia, just working out of the system. 

Mr. Hurst has ordered a corn slieller to run 
by power, which will supply a long felt 
waut in this neighborhood. 

— .:-EN6tAND-WjAlRIE. > A 
From our own Correspondent. 

Does James ever hear from Fargo ? 

Mr.- Kissock started lip his self binder 
last Saturday and he is well pleased with it. 

Nearly all the different harvesters are rep
resented on the prairie. 

Rye is nearly all cut and it is the lieavest 
crop that was ever raised here. 

Peter Ruscoe found his cattle the next day 
after the advertisment appeared in the N. P. 
FARMER. 

They are having very enthusiastic meet
ings every Sunday near the road oil Section 
twenty-three. 

You .can tell" all the politicians that if crops 
turn oftt well, we will vote for them, but if 
they turn out-badthey must'vote-for us, 

We sliall receive, on. Or about August 20tli, 
one care load of the celebrated Fountain Citv 
steel and wood beam -plow,".;which will be 
sold cheap by Paddock & O'dfcll, Agents. * 

...;. . OBSERVER. 
Mr. A. H. O'dell, late, of .Dodge county, 

this State, has purchased Of S. S. Gardner,-r 

80 acres of laud, On Sec. 21. Mr. O'dell is 
Welcome to Our prairie. He lias traveled 
1100 inilesj looking for a homo and lie says 
that this is tlie most.-desirable • eouutry --he 
has- seen during his tiav eli 

.5 J},' f'l- ; .J .v i,< i 

Married. 
MILLER—BLIXS, At Brainerd, Satnrdvv, 

July 12, by the Rev.: Herbert Root, rector 
ol St. Paul's Parish, John K. Miller, Esq., 
of Wadena, and Miss' Clara T. Blinn, ol' 
Minneapolis. . >r . ' , 

Mrs. Miller, nee "Miss Blinn, is one of an 
old and respected family of Minneapolis and 
a niece of Mrs. Herron, of'this village, with 
whom she has been on a visit lor the past 
few weeks. She is is a young lady of ac
complishments, has made many friends since 
her stay here, and we gladly welcome her to 
the society of Wadena, Mr. Miller is of the 
well-known hardware firm of Miller & Foss, 
of this village, and formerly from Minneap
olis. Ho is a gei.tlcm.in- of sti r irig business 
ability and worth, highly esteemed by all 
who know him*. It is with pleasure we hail 
John's arrival to complete manhood and, 
though.he. kinder took^i's by Surprise,'We" 
forgive him this time, and extend to him and 
his fair young bride our hearty congratula
tions and best wishes for future happiness. 
May your troubles be few and light, John, 

Your grocery bills likewise ; 
May your path be strewn with roses, Clara, 

And full of sweet SURPRISE. 

A Card. 
Patrons of the Wadena.£oun(y Tribune. 

Through the kindness of the publishers of 
the Northern Pacific FARMER we are allowejl 
a little space in their valuable columns to 
say to you good by. 

We have discontinued the publication of 
the Tribune and will soon take our depart
ure for Pembina, D. T., where we shall on 
on the first day of August commence publish-" 
ing the Pembina Pioneer. 

I would take occasion to saf to all delin
quents, that if they would remember us with 
what they owe us, it would indeed be a 
great favor, and, be of good scervice to us. 
On the other hand, those of our subscribers 
who have over paid can have the balance 
due them on demand, or, instead, a copy of 
our Pembina Pioneer to balance. 

Our object ill making the change is purely 
one of business, and by so doing we hope to 
be able to better our worldly condition and 
thereby le better prepared to provide for 
Mrs. and the little "Huckleberries," 

To our good friends in Wadena county, 
let us say that we shall ever remember you 
all with kind feelings-and wish you, abun
dant success in years to come, and perchance 
you should ever wander to the laud Of the 
Dakota's and. light down at Pembina, 
remember that Ilucklcbfcrry's latch string 
always hangs on the . outside, and you 
see that you pull it.—.Yours Respectfully, 

P. A. GATCIIELI.. 

... Strayed or. i?tolp.u !_-
A tliree year bid mare, flight bay with lilacE 

main and tail, and star in forehead; Has 
been absent about six weeks. Anyone giv
ing information which will lead to the recov
ery of the above liorse will receive §10 re
ward. E. B. McDowel, 

Wriglitstown, Otter Tail Co., Miun. 
Neighborhood exchanges please note. 8 4t 

WADENA MEAT; MARKET i 
E. M. COOPER, Prop. 

Fresh and Corned Beei, 

Pork, Veal and Mutton. 

SAUSAGE ALWAYS OH HAKD. 
Orders lj Hall Promptly Attsn-ded to. 

iVIN 

BLACKSMITH, 
WADENA* - MINN. 

j£3£"Work Done in all Brandies. 

Hra-Sking a Specialty. 

D1C. 1 eSOMETT, 

WADENA, SSINN. 

• All rails promptly answered in the coua* 
try and on N. P. Railway. 

Office over New Druar Store. 

WEED 

SEWING MACHINES 
3STEWMODEI. 

/. -HAS-

A WTOMATIC TJSJVSIONS,' 
ELEOANT WOODWORK, 

4N2) RUNS LIKE A TOP. 

NO CARS, HO NO SPRINGS, 
AND NO -lioiSE. 

This BEST Machine 
Can be sold at Hard Times Prices. 

•i INSIST UPON SEEING IT.- - i .. 
> ii ... 

, Circulars #nd PrlcciLIsts oA application to • 

WEED s. m. Co., Chicago, III. 

JjJUGENE K. LUCK, 

AftORffiY-tMAI, 

Front St., Wadena, 

Collections iii Wadena, Todd, and eastern Otter 
lail counties a specialty. Also do a general Land 
OJnce business. • v^Oly 

rpo LOAN, 

SsfioOOjOO On Real Kstate, 

At 9 per cent, inteiest." 

T. F. Ostraiuler, Wuciena, Minn. 

jyj-RS. NETTIE JONES. 

Tliird St., Wadena, 

ARTISTIC MILLINERS DRESS MAKER, 

fcjeTGood good.-; reasonable prices. 

WADENA 

BOOT & SHGE STORE, 
LOUIS ERRICKSON, . 

THIRD ST. WADENA. 

Ilcro you will find a complete line of 
Custom Made Boots and Shoes, Boot and 
Shoe Packs, Leather, Finding*, &c. Re
pairing done iu the best style at moderate 
prices. 

1AWS0M HOUSE, 
WADENA, 

WM. BAWS02T, ^Proprietor. 

7hU house la ne&Jijr new Mid !sa bms 
rented and famished as a FIRST CLAS9 
110USK, and \» now.open for the accommoda
tion or gucgtc. 

. ; Good liarn, convcnlont to the honso. 

TERMS KEASONABLF. 

" AULTIAN-TAYLOR" THRESHERS. 
" The Standard of the Vibrator Clas.;.:' 

IIoi'SC Powers. "The Iloree Powefof 
The Century.''- >. 

Engines. " the Leading Farm Engine- in 
- America." ' •. 

A & i'EAKK; Agcnt?:"''*i''^ ^ 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 

LAND Ol'FICE at St. cioud, Mil)!]"June 
19, 1879. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
following-named settler has filed notice ot' 
his intention to make final proof in support 
of his claim, and secure final entry thereof at 
the expiration of thirty days from the date of 
this notice, viz.; William Rawson of Wa
dena, Co., Minn, forthe s.e. 1-4 n.w. 1-4 
and li.w. 1-4 s.e. 1-4 sec. 34, tp. 134, r. 35, 
and names the following as his witnesses, viz: 
C. M. Cooper, and Alvin G. Peake, both of 
Wadena, Minn. D. H- FREEMAN, 

Register 

WADSHA,; H1NH. 

CHAUNCY POTTER 

p r o p r i e t o r  

a J. STUART, 
DEALER IN 

^q^ICULTUHAL |MPLEJVIE^Tg, 

AGENT FOB 

Miscliell Wagon Co. 
Rock. Island Plow Qttl 

Minneapolis Harvester Works, : ' 
Walter A. Wood's Reapers, Mowers, 
Harvesters juid Self-Binders, and th« 

Meadow King j^ower, 
Which- is especially adapted to rough 

meadows. 

B3F*Call and seesamples and get prices at 
warehouse, north of Depot;-;. 

H. F. BURCH & CO. 
• - -' } :ri 

NEW CASH -8TORE. . ; 
'H, 

New Goods, 

Low Jric^, 

j T.:U\I3 $l.r,0 PKR YK.iR 
( IN ADVANCE. 

WADEtyA LODfSE NO. 60. A. O.U. W. < 

Meet at Ball in Wa-

^ tfena^hcol House vc-

ery-Friday evening st S 

o'clock.' Bietliren cor

dially iu'vitfd.'; 

CHAC.VCY 1'OTTEU. 
H. F. BITECU, Recorder. W. &I. 

. P. E. R. 
44CUSTER ROUTE" 

TO THE 

BLACK HILLS. 
THROUGH EXPRESS TR A J IVtf 

" •' FRO*. 

' S'I\ PAUL TO BISMARCK. 

Sinking close connections nt ST 1'AUL with 
morning ami evi'iiing trains from Cilf-

OAGO and jilf points south. 
873. Summer Arrangement. 1879. 

BK.VXERD AND ST. PAUL DIVISION. 

Out 

Sale 

SOUTH 
le. 12.2-5 pm. 
le. {2.50 pm. 
le. 1.45 pm. 
le. 14.21 am. 
le. 3.00 pm. 
le. Jo.50 am. 
ar". C.40 pm. 
ar. W0.05 am. 

Kejtru. 
tBAlNERD, nr. 2.15 pu-. 

" ar. 12.30 am. 
Little Falls, le. 12.35 pm. 

" le.§11.23 am. 
Sank Rapid", le. 11.20 am. -

" le.§10.10 pin. 
St. Paul, le. 7.05 am. 

" le. §5.40 pm.' 

OF 

AND 

DEALERS!!*' 

i. 

AT 

Buy Cheap. 

-iS T 

WADENA, 
m 
iz'it 

 ̂ -T'- • •« v  ̂ y. M 

GENERAL MBMPMIISS; . v 

'' ' MINNESOTA; 

BUAIXELCPIAND DUIX'TU DIVISION. ; " 
1 KAST. ' ' ' WEST." . 
le. 15.03 aitt.5% tBAINEftD, nr. Ir^tiO^pm 
le. t4.28am.' ;, Aitken, le. i 10.27 f>iii 
lei.t8.15 am: .K/Pjunction, le. fU.35 pm 
ar. tD.55 am'. * * Duluth. le. • }3.00 pm 

UUAIXEllD 
WEST—'J 

r2.ir»pis; 
12.45 am ; 

if. 25 pm 
1.50 am 
4.52 pm. 
3 05 am 
7.15 pm 
5.21 am 
9.25 pm 
7.10 am 
9.50 am 
7.35 am 
9.55 pm 
7.40 pm 

AXD FAKGO 

tBrainsrd, 

Motley, 

WAHEXA, 

Detroit, 

Glyndon, 

Moorliead, 

tFargo, 

DIVISION. 
EAST, 

ar. 12.00 m 
ar. t'2.35 am 
le. 11.05 am 
le. (1.50 am 
le. 10.00 am 
le. (12.38 am 
le. 8.00 nifi 
le. 10.13 pur 
le. 8.25 Kin 
le. 8.05 pur 
le.. G.i)5 am 
le. 7.30 pm 
le. (5.00 am 
le. 7.25 pnJ 

DAKOTA DIVISION. 
WEST. EAST. 

le. S.10 pm tFargo, ar. £.55 pm 
le. 1.55 pm tJamestown, le. 1.30 pm 
ar. 7.10 pm Bismarck le. 7.45 am 

t Meals. § Daily except Saturday: ( Daily 
eseept Monday. 

Trains connect at St. Paul and Minneapolis 
with trains east and south; at St. Cloud with 
trains for Melro:e and the Sauk Valley; at 
Brainerd with trains*to and from \lie JVest 
and South. 

Connection with St. Paul and Dulntli R. R.,' 
trains at N. P Junction ; St. Paul and Faei3c 
railroad trains at Glyndon for St. Vincent,' 
Winnipeg and the British possessions; at 
Bismarck with staged "for Standing Rock, 
Fort Rice, Bertliold, Fort Keough, and other 
points in Montana; also with x. w. Stage and 
Express Co.'s line to Deadwood City and all 
points in the Black Hills ; also with Missouri 
River Steamers for Fort Benton and all points' 
on the Missouri and Yellowstone rivers. 

May 23tl., 1679. II. E. SARGENT. 
Gen'l Manager, St Paul. 

G. G. SANBOEX, II. A. TOWNE. 
Gen'l Frt, and Ticket Ag't., Superintendent. 

6,000,000 ACRES 
Of Minnesota and Dakota Lands for sale by 
the Land Department. Reduced r.-.tes of fare 
and freight to actual settlers. 

Fall Information given upon application to' 
JAMES B. POWER, Gen'l agent, at, 45 Jackson 

eTf ht. Paiil, 

JJOWARD&.BOYD. 

Front Street, Wadena'.' 

Dealers in 

CMce fines, Lipors and Cigars. 

C. H. PEAKE. 

AGENCY 

SEQJ.M0R 
I liave, in Township 132/ 

Range 35, Four Thousand Five 
Hundred and Sixty (4560) 
Acres of the choicest Timber 
jifld. Meadow Lands in Todd 
County, that I will sell at VEKY 
tow PRICES, for cash, or one-
third cash and.balance on time, 
to suit. 

. These lands are 12 miles 
south-east of Wadena and 8 
miles south of Verndale. They 
are well adapted to general 
fanning purposes'or stock rais
ing. The value of the oak 
timber on these lands is at least 
3 times as much as the price at 
which 1 will sell them. 

A new sa\v*raill is now builcfc 
Ing oh Wing River in this 
'ttnvh at whlcli the timber can 
be conveniently delivered and-
tile lumber will find a ready 
market at Verndale, on the R. 
R., only 7 miles from the mill. 

I also have over 1000 awes 
of good prairie and meadow • 
lanra in Wadena County,- in--
eluding. .a good farm, witli" 
acres ready, for a crop, 2 milee 
south of Wadena. Timber;: 
and Union Cr«ek ; erodes one; 

corner of tHd farm.'=: 

ge& m. taylob; 
Wadena, Nov. 20, '7$^ 

t" " ' r-v. _ 
I'slj ir,. 

J'r 

.'§$0 <*} « 


